Now that you are approaching the end of your baccalaureate degree in engineering, we would like to ask a few questions about your interest in life-long learning (ABET Student Outcome I). For each question on this non-graded survey, please circle the appropriate response.

1. How likely are you to pursue licensure as a professional engineer (PE)?

   1  2  3  4  5
   no chance unlikely 50-50 likely certainly

2. How likely are you to enroll in one or more graduate courses (in any subject) after graduation?

   1  2  3  4  5
   no chance unlikely 50-50 likely certainly

3. Post-graduation, how likely is it that you will need to acquire additional education and obtain new professional skills to remain competitive and/or to perform your job?

   1  2  3  4  5
   no chance unlikely 50-50 likely certainly

4. How likely are you to enroll in a professional development or continuing education course after graduation?

   1  2  3  4  5
   no chance unlikely 50-50 likely certainly

5. Have you participated in any professional organizations as a student? (check all that apply)

   □ American Society of Civil Engineers  
   □ Concrete Canoe  
   □ Steel Bridge  
   □ Student Chapter ← including conferences  
   □ Institute of Transportation Engineers  
   □ Society of Hispanic Professional Engineers  
   □ Society of Women Engineers  
   □ Tau Beta Pi (Engineering Honor Society)  
   □ Other ____________________________

6. How likely are you to become a dues-paying member of a professional organization?

   1  2  3  4  5
   no chance unlikely 50-50 likely certainly